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h h d f the clock was on the line 
h As t e an ° M Baltimore at that our. · · · ed th H e adjourned to the first on-

of twelve, the Speaker declar e toJushn Davis was prosing in the 
be At that momeo O • il ' ti. day in Decem r. . . b'll with David W mot s an -

Senate abou! the t~o m1lho~s r~f~hrolu~h." 1 

slavery proviso, which there y . 1 
bis course. The ant1-s avery 

Da vis pleased nobody by • th bim because they be-
people were. desper~tely :~~ ~t to a ~ote in the Senate 
lieved that ~ the ?ill ~a fr~m the House it would have 
in the forro m :f :i:: c:-:: was equally off ended at the 
passed. The a r_a l hi h they were interested; but 
defeat of the measur~ m w c d lf-control the President 
with bis ~ual secret1venesse:n~:lf by expressing _freely 
made no s1gn .. H~ content rnin Wilmot's "mischievous 
in his diary his views ~onc~ D¡vis's "disreputable expe
and foolish a~endme~t ::e " He also took occasion w 
dient of speaking agamst f . ce more f ully than before, 

f bis own future re eren , 
note olr b. t m· ""king the appropriation. bis rea o Jec """ 

. . . debted to the U. S. in a large_ sum, 
"lt was this. Mexico is m . 1 a disputed question of 

1 There 1s a so 
which she is unab e to Pª~· a ed in War. When peace 
boundary. The two Cou?tr1es ~r: ~~w ~n! ~n have will be a cession 
is made the only indemmty ~h1c e .. ;e Upper California, New 

Th U S desrres to acqui · For of territory. e · · ·t South of these Provmces. 
MeXl·co and perhaps sorne tem ory ·11· to assume the debts to 

' f · to we are W1 mg M · 
a suitable cession ° tem ry dditional consideration. Y m-
our own citizens & to ~ay t~:t a Mexico would be willing ~o ~ttle 
formation ind~ces :he behef No Government, however, it IS be-
the difficulty m this manner. a treaty ceding territory ª°:d long 
lieved, is strong enough :o ma~d receive, at the time of making the 
maintain power unless t ey co h y Whatever party can keep 

h to pport t e arm · G erntreaty, money enoug su h ld the power. The present ov l 
the army in its support can o & without a prompt paymen 

. . h t regular revenue, k Treaty. ment is w1t ou any . . ld not venture to ma e a 
as a part of the cons~de~ation wou I am confident I should ha~ 

liad the appropr1ation be~n passehd Id have acquired Califol'llll, 
• · · b h1ch we s ou October made an honorable peace y w d . ed before the end of . 
& such other territory as we tC:t the responsibility will fall more 
Should the war be now protrac e Davis than upon any otber IJIIII, 

h vily Upon the head of Senator t y" 2 
ea t· f the coun r . 
d he will deserve the execra ions o . II 76 

an , Polk's Diary, , · 
i Adams's Memoirs, XII, 270. 
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While Po& was thus relieving his feelings by confiding 
to his diary these unflattering comments on Wilmot, Davis, 
and the Whigs, Santa Anna was on his way to Mexico. He 
sailed from Havana on the evening of August 8, having 
chartered for the purpose the British steam-ship Arab, and 
was accompanied by his faithful Almonte, and by Rejón 
and Basad.re, who had been, respectively, his Ministers of 
Foreign Relations and W ar at the time his last administra
tion collapsed. 

On the morning of Sunday, the sixteenth of August, the 
Arab was off Vera Cruz, where she appears to have been 
boarded by a boat from one of the British men-of-war 
then lying off the harbor. The senior British officer in
formed Cornmodore Conner that the vessel carried no cargo 
and would not be allowed to take any on her return; and 
she was allowed to enter the port without molestation. 
Conner wrote that he had thought it best not to board the 
Arab so that it might not appear that Santa Anna had 
entered with the concurrence of the American squadron.1 

Santa Anna's first act on landing was to issue a very long 
address to his countrymen setting forth his present polít
ica! prograrnme. He had, he said, been surnmoned by the 
people and garrisons of the departments of Jalisco, Vera 

1 
Conner to Bancroít, Aug. 16, 1846; H. R. Doc. 60, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 776. 

The above is the oflicial account, but there appears to be sorne mystery about 
it. Lieutenant Raphael Semmes, who then commanded the United States 
brig &mers, published a detailed account oí the Arab being boarded by a boat 
from the sloop-of-war St. Mary's and how the boarding oflicer was introduced 
to Santa Anna.-(Semmes, Seroice Aflool, and Ashore, 118.) Santa Anna himseli 
deacnbed (Cor the benefit oí his countrymen) how he left Havana at night, 
intending also to enter Vera Cruz at night, so as to evade the blockading 
IIQWldron; how his plana were foiled by the incapacity of the drunken master 
of the Arab; how the ship was boarded by an American oflicer; and how in 
IIOllle way quite inexplicable to him the officer permitted him to proceed. 
-(Apelacion al buen Criterio, 17.) The strong probability is that the master 
of the Arab never had the slightest intention oí trying t.o run the blockade at 
nigbt, Vera Cruz, in the absence oí buoys and light.s, being alt.ogether too 
dangerous a port even without a hostile squadron, and he had no doubt 
been assured by Santa Anna that the Americana would Jet him pass. If 
Conner's statement is accurate, the master probably took his ship alon_g~ide 
the first British cruiser he met (oí which there were two or three then off Vera 
Cruz), asked ü it was all right Cor him t.o proceed, and was r~ured by tM 
Brüwi officer who boarded him. 
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Cruz, Sinaloa, Southern Mexico, and other parts of the 
republic, and he had just learned of the overthrow of 
Paredes and of having been himself named general-in-chie{ 
of the liberating army. He denounced in unmeasured terms 
the intrigues of the monarchists, who (according to him) 
were responsible for all the difficulties in which Mexico 
found herself involved, accused Paredes of bringing to the 
capital troops who should have been in the field opposing 
Taylor, and declared that Paredes had "prepared and ar
ranged for" the reverses at Palo Alto and Resaca de la 
Palma. 

Never, said Santa Anna, had the situation of the republie 
been so difficult. On the one hand, its national existenee 
was threatened by the United States, and, on the other, the 
monarchical party was trying to impose European dominion. 
The union of republicans of the true faith and the conceit 
of the army and the people could alone secure independence 
and establish peace on the solid ha.sis of public liberty. To 
this end he proposed that the Constitution of 1824 should 
be considered in force until the new Constitution, which 
was to be framed by the Congress just summoned, should 

be completed. 

"Tbe slave of public opinion myself, I shall act in accordance with 
it; seeking for it benceforth in whatever manner it may be known and 
expressed, and subjecting myself, afterwards, entirely to the decisions 
of the constituent assembly, the organ of the sovereign will of the 

nation." 1 

After attending a banquet given in his honor in Vera 
Cruz, Santa Anna departed for one of his haciendas, El 
Encero,2 and sent Rejón and Almonte to the capital. A 
cabinet was at once formed, with Rejón in his old post as 
Minister of Foreign Relations and Almonte as Secretary of 
War; while the Secretary of the Treasury was GómeJ 

1 Santa Anna's Address; H. R. Doc. 60, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 777-785. Tbis, il 
is said, was written by Rejón.-(Rivera, Hist. de Jal,a¡,a, III, 782.) 

1 
This is the usual spelling, but El Lencero is perhaps more correct.-(Rol 

Bárcena, lrwasion Norte-Americana, 223.) 
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Farias, whose co-operation indi d 
Santanistas with the extreme cat~ that the union of the 
Santa Anna in the sprin h ~cal group, suggested by 
plished. Salas the commgan, aª . eehin. successf ully accom-

' er-m-c ef f th lib 
army, continued to act as chief .º e erating 
master of the country, whose orders ~xelcutive; but the real 
was the owner of El E ª as cheerf ully obeyed ncero. , 

The most urgent thin f th 
was the policy to be ! or . e new cabinet to determine 
ter which had doubtl~ b;e~hm re;~rd to the war, a mat
between Santa Anna and ~ ; _su J:ct of much discussion 
Vera Cruz. It bore two . . nen before they reached 
their minds probably th/f:ic1pal aspects: t~e first, and to 
bility of military ss lilportant, berng the proba 

success. and the ·s d th -
the public k.nowledge that t' ec?n , e effect which 
under discussion would ha nego iat10ns for peace were 
vious Mexican administ t've upon domestic policy. Pre-
confidential reports the;ª :~:.v:~d t een encoura~ed by the 
to ~lieve that no war would be ;om the Uruted States 
agarnst Mexico. and no o had aged by that country 
than the new S~cretary of \;e . f argued more earnestly 
relation to the annexation farTm avor º! ~ bold policy in 
. gt . o exas. Writrng fro W h 
m on m the spring of 1844 Alm m as -
ernment that in th ' onte had assured his gov-
tain that the New ~event of Texan annexation it was cer-
and Pennsylvania wo~~and s1at:s, and perhaps New York 
would refuse to mtle war ~~~:~~:~ the Union, or, ü not, 

"I ha ve," he said .. th st 
may rely upon it, ~ince eth:;:: a;5urances for this belief and you 
Senators and from influential ro~ members of Congress and 
without counting upon the ab ili~~ns m the said states. This is 
partisans of our cause.,, o wrusts, who are and will be decided 

. As preliminary mea.sures h had 
&oners should be sent to Cubae ~ged that commis-
to France with letters of ' to Spa~, to England, and 
upon the outbreak of wa:i::~u~;ºh~~ lS~u~d ¿ºbkrivateers 
ment "to send emissaries t~ certain peop~e :ro are n!~;e;: 
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frontiers and who, of whatever color they may be, will be 
of immense utility to us in the event of war." 

1 

War had now existed for sorne months, and whatever 
hopeful anticipations might have been based upon Al
monte's assurances, they had been proved to be utterly 
unf ounded. The American Congress was all but unani
mous for war, the people proved to be eager to volunteer, 
nobody in any part of the ~orld seemed disposed to venture 
a dollar in privateering, and both negroes and Indians were 
perfectly peaceful. 

As for the American armies, it had long been the ac-
cepted Mexican view that they were entirely composed of 
adventurers without religion and without either instruction 
or discipline-the implied corollary being, of course, that 
the Mexican armies enjoyed all these priceless advantages, 
and that they were therefore certain of an easy triumph 
in the event of a battle upon anytbing like equal terms. 
The result of the first two battles of the war had not been 
such as to encourage much hope of successf ul resistance in 
the field, but Santa Anna and his friends had not yet lost 
faith in the Mexican army under a new leader. 

The internal situation of affairs evidently presented no 
doubts or difficulties to their minds. Herrera's govern
ment had been overthrown because it had ventured to 
consider discussing terms of peace, and Paredes because he 
was believed to be plotting for a monarchy. Santa Anna, 
on his arrival in Mexico, had only to avoid these blunders 
and put himself forward as an uncompromising advocate 
of war. Certainly he could not have felt himself strong 
enough to take any step in the direction of peace-a step 
which was sure to excite the indignation of the ruling classes 
in Mexico, and was quite likely to result in his summarY 
overthrow at the hands of eager and expectant rivals. 

The army, the church, and the press in Mexico still en· 
tertained a strong belief in the prowess of their troops and 
the weakness of the American army. Moreover, they still 
clung to the belief that the Americans were fatally divided. 

1 
Almonte to Minister of Relations, March 15, 1844¡ Sec. Rel. Ext. MSS. 

,I 
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They had been for so man . . 
tion against the designs of ~¡ea; _entertamed by declama-
lished extracts from Ameri e mted States, and by pub
annexation that the can newspapers hostile to Texan 

. ' Y were unable to · 
Amencan_ people could forget olitical di p_e:ceiv~ how the 
of a fore1gn enemy nor h P . . V1Sions m the face 
strength of the American Uº'!" meVItably the wealth and 
throw of the Mexican naf mon must accomplish the over
people might be resolved i~n, ;ºr m~tter how earnestly its 
vasion. "A muddy mixtur: e e~ the~lves from in
herited doubtless from their S ~~de and 1g~orance," in
prevented clear and wholesor:e thin~

nd 
Moonsh .ancestors, 

so t~t the time had not et ng upon this subject; 
Mexico could venture ope:l :me w~en a ?overnment in 
States. Y negotiate with the United 

It was therefore th and his advisers that et~ecessary conclusion of Santa Anna 

for peace, and a reply s~bs~~:if ~ot 1et :ten to overtures 
pared to Buchanan's note f y m t sense was pre
That note had contained o ~he twenty-seventh of July.1 
useless "in th a p ase to the eff ect that it was 

, e present comm · t • ,, 
causes of the war His E ll umca wn, to discuss the 
the liberating ar~y 1t~e iº~Y the general-in-chief of 
proposition on the b~e~f ~' ref~~n, co~d n_ot accept a 
causes of the war existin b g a discuss1on upon the 
to do so would be t _g ehtween the two republics " for 
th o wa1ve t e question f . t . . , 

us complete the irritation of . ? . I s Justice, and 
that a congress had b public oplillon. He added 
the sixth of Decembe:~::::n~ed which would meet on 
B~chanan would be submitted o". ongress the. note of Mr. 
mme upon what it shall . d , m order that it may deter
of the nation " In th JU ge to _be proper for the interests 
toward the United s~:anwhile the r_elations of Mexico 
footing as the would contmue on the same 
erating a y were when the general-in-chief of the lib 

h 
rmy assumed charge of th . -t e nation.2 e execut1ve power of 

1 See 
1 Re }age 230 above. 

J o t-0 Buchanan, August 31, 1846· H. R Doc 4 ' · · , 29 Cong., 2 sess., 43. 
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246 refusal to consider 
tamount to a W h-

Tbis was obviously tan and it was so regarded at ?5 
the question of peace at f 'nng the matter to the Mexi~ 
ington, although, iyd ~:~ left open to possible c~:;;d: 
Congress, a door .ª Buchanan, after a long ca 
the political situat1~ .. 6 that he had never prop~~: 
cussion, wrote : u:;io: "the causes of the ":t exi:o ~~ so· 
withdraw from c . " nd had no disp0S1 ion 'th 
tween the two re~ublics, ~d wait, "with patience and Wl t 

and that the Pres1dent w_o. of the Mexican governmd ebeent. 
" h final dec1S1on ssl he ha n 

hope, for t e t et fully aware how groh dy him of Santa 
Pollt was no Y h t had reac e 

. d b the assurances t a h as to learn later. 1_:~~: pa~ifi.c intentions. ;hat ~ ;e that Santa Anna 
d he must have egun kin eace and tbat :1 ::'í~ small~ inWnti;.;!:~nt!!ed t?' clamo; f~ 

long as the Me:xican n~w t "slave of pubhc op1D1onta 
:ar the voice of the emmfollt had arranged ~o let S~ 

uld . oin in the chorus. h re arded him as a . 
wo J the blockade because eAnnga so far {roro being 
Anna pass In truth Santa ' t whom at 
turbing element. , the one man abou . ~ 

disturbing element, w~ . to which the ruling e . 
a all the fact1ons m . ted prosecutiOll 
that moment, di . d d could rally for a uru 
of Mexico were v1 e 

of the war. Re'ón Sept. 26, 1846¡ íbid., 44. , 
i Buchana.n to l ' 

CHAPTER XXXVII 

MONTEREY 

GENERAL TAYLOR, awaiting reinforcements and supplies 
at Matamoros, was very soon extremely embarrassed by the 
excited patriotism which sent him many more men than he 
could properly use. What he needed, more than men, were 
supplies and means of transportation. 

"The volunteer force ordered to report to me here is much greater 
than I can possibly employ-at any rate in the first instance; the influx 
of twelve-months volunteers has even impeded my forward movement 
by engrossing all the resources of the quartermaster's depa.rtment to 
land them and transport them to healthy positions."1 

His first embarrassment had come through the foolish ac
tivities of General Gaines, who still commanded the western 
division, with head-quarters at New Orleans, and who was 
again, as in 1836, busy issuing calls for volunteers, without 
authority and upon the strength of newspaper reports. 
Already in the summer of 1845 he had credited an absurd 
newspaper rumor to the effect that Taylor was likely to be 
attaeked at Corpus Christi; and without a shadow of legal 
authority he had called upon the governor of Louisiana for 
two regiments of infantry and two companies of artillery 
as reinforcements. The governor, without stopping to in
quire what right Gaines had to call for volunteers, furnished 
the troops. The two infantry regiments did not start, as 
the War Department interfered in time; but the two ar
tillery companies were actually sent to Taylor and were 
kept in his camp at Corpus Christi for severa! weeks. But 

1 
Taylor to Polk, Aug. 1, 1846¡ H. R. Doc. 60, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 337. 
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